The presence of single-phase distributed generators unevenly injecting active power in three-phase microgrids may create undesired upstream current unbalance. Consequently, voltage asymmetry and even active power curtailment may occur in such networks with negative economic impact. Thus, this paper proposes an optimal multiobjective approach to regulate the active and reactive power delivered by distributed generators driven by a three-layer hierarchical control technique in low-voltage microgrids. This method does not require previous knowledge of network parameters. The multiobjective algorithm is implemented in the secondary level achieving optimal dispatch in terms of maximizing the active power generation, as well as minimizing the reactive power circulation and current unbalance. By the existence of a utility interface three-phase converter placed at the point-of-common-coupling, the proposed control can regulate the power circulating among the microgrid phases, and the microgrid structure can withstand grid-connected and islanded operating modes. The path for interphase power circulation through the DC-link of the utility interface allows the multiobjective algorithm to achieve better results in terms of generation and compensation compared to the system without utility interface. The proposed method is assessed herein by Manuscript 
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NOMENCLATURE

A Gj
Nominal power of the T HE DENSE presence of power electronic converters without proper coordination may be detrimental in terms of power flow control, voltage regulation and power quality concerns [1] , [2] , particularly in low-voltage (LV) distribution power systems with dynamic behavior, such as microgrids (MGs).
In addition to the likely existence of unbalanced loads, the arbitrarily connected single-phase distributed energy resources (DERs), like PV rooftop systems, also impact on the imbalance/interphase power flow within LV MGs and upstream current unbalance at the MG's point of common coupling (PCC) [3] . Hence, power curtailment is required in most applications to limit voltage asymmetry among the system phases [4] , which increases the cost of power generation. Thus, LV MG with heavy penetration of single-phase DERs randomly distributed among the phases is a challenging scenario in terms of: i) steering power into the grid; ii) efficiently exploiting DERs through power sharing; iii) operating in both grid-connected and islanded modes; and iv) optimally regulating the active power injection of DERs while using their surplus capability to tackle power quality issues.
A. Literature Review
In literature, most of the aforementioned MG operational challenges are overcome, in general, by centralized or decentralized approaches [3] - [8] . For instance, the authors of [4] propose a combined central and local power control to tune the regulation of dispersed single-phase PV inverters, taking into consideration the conflicting objectives of maximizing the active power injection and concomitantly reducing the voltage asymmetry. The continuous re-optimization of local reactive power injection and active power curtailment is devised through a convex optimization problem. Though it succeeds in maximizing the active power feed-in without exceeding standardized voltage thresholds, this method requires knowledge of the MG sensitivity matrix during its operation. Besides, mitigation of voltage unbalance is constrained to the curtailment of the active power generated by the PV inverters.
Centralized coordination of arbitrarily connected singlephase inverters (i.e., line-to-line and line-to-neutral connection) is proposed in [3] . It provides proportional sharing of active and reactive power among DERs according to their power capability, and mitigation of current unbalance. Such proposal is devised on power-based control (PBC) basis that is implemented at the secondary layer of a hierarchical MG control. However, the power generation and the compensation are not optimally controlled.
In [5] , a hierarchical control employing a centralized optimal regulator devised at the tertiary layer is also proposed. It operates the droop controlled DERs in a day-ahead scheduling energy management, using a mixed-integer nonlinear programming as an extension of an optimal power flow formulation. However, this method depends on the prediction of load demand and generation capacity, as well as the knowledge of power line impedances. An extension of [5] is presented in [6] as a decentralized hierarchical control, on which a firstorder consensus protocol is used to offer power sharing among DERs. In this case, DERs have their power references set by the solution of an optimal problem based on primal-dual constrained decomposition. Despite the inherent benefits of short-distance communication, neither grid power flow dispatch nor control of unevenly connected single-phase DERs are addressed.
A decentralized approach proposed in [7] focuses on having a DSTATCOM installed at the MG's PCC to mitigate reactive power and current unbalance by circulating power among the network's phases through its DC link. DERs are driven by constant PQ control when grid-connected, or following V/f droop control upon islanded MG operation. Thus, in addition to requiring multiple control approaches to ensure both operating modes, this work does not deal with optimal MG management. Interfacing converters have also been efficiently coordinated on hybrid AC/DC systems, based on virtual inertia and capacitance, to support power quality improvement and strengthen dynamic stability by means of power circulation through the converter's DC-link [8] .
Finally, the authors of [9] propose a consensus-based distributed method that coordinates the single-phase PV inverters. It explores their local capability of processing reactive power, striving for voltage unbalance mitigation, as well as voltage regulation. The former goal is achieved by considering these DERs grouped in delta-connection and providing specified amounts of reactive power per phase. The latter is regulated by line-to-neutral inverters sharing reactive power. Besides Table I , focusing on the matter of MG optimal control based on the coordination of DERs. Such literature review analysis aims at highlighting the main features of each proposal in terms of: i) the main issues tackled; ii) how the cooperative control of DERs is implemented; iii) the grounds for the formulation of the optimization problem and its respective proposed solution method; iv) the adopted MG network and topology of existing DERs; and v) the means of assessment of results. Secondly, this result intends to reinforce the contributions of the proposed method, which strives for an optimal multiobjective operation of LV MGs, considering single-and three-phase converters which are coordinated by a droop-free approach. Finally, most of the works using nonlinear/robust control take advantage of particle swarm optimization (PSO) to formulate the optimal problem. On the contrary, the method herein employs the MOEA/D as evolutionary genetic algorithm for the optimal formulation, inheriting its advantages/disadvantages over PSO.
B. Contribution and Paper Organization
Considering such challenging scenario of multiples singlephase inverters randomly distributed, this paper proposes an optimal multiobjective formulation that aims at maximizing the active power generation, and simultaneously minimizing the reactive power circulation and current unbalance. The goal is achieved by a master-slave architecture, endowed with a narrowband, low data rate communication link, and a centralized three-phase converter named utility interface (UI) [16] placed at the MG's PCC. The method focuses on current unbalance to indirectly mitigate the voltage unbalance without requiring previous knowledges of the MG parameters or prediction. The three-phase UI provides interphase power circulation, which contributes to the multiobjective approach achieving better results in terms of generation and compensation. Finally, the UI allows islanding operation of the whole MG.
This paper is an extension of [17] , with further contributions on: i) applying the evolutionary multiobjective algorithm (MOEA/D) to optimally regulate power flow, and also compensate the reactive power and current unbalance using randomly connected single-phase DERs; ii) exploring the concomitant integration of the UI allowing the interphase power circulation through its DC-link; and iii) evaluating the proposed technique by simulation results on a real LV grid.
II. MICROGRID TOPOLOGY AND CONTROL ARCHITECTURE
To evaluate the proposed optimal multiobjective control method, a three-phase four-wire metropolitan distribution network with overhead power lines is adopted ( Fig. 1 ). It is based on 220 V (line-to-line) at the secondary side of the deltawye coupling transformer, and comprises line impedances and loads unevenly distributed among the phases, as described in [18] . Besides, six dispersed single-phase DERs (phase a: DER N15 and DER N26 ; phase b: DER N4 and DER N12 ; and phase c: DER N7 and DER N21 , where "N" represents the node) are included, and a three-phase UI converter is placed at the MG's PCC. The UI operates with a triple-loop control (current-voltage-current), acting as grid-forming converter under islanded mode, and as grid-supporting while the MG is interconnected to the mains, providing smooth transition between both modes [16] . Yet, through the DC link of UI a path is created to circulate power among phases. Although harmonic compensation is also achievable by the UI [16] , it is not addressed herein.
The hierarchical master-slave control architecture is defined by having a master controller (MC), which is placed at the Hierarchical control strategy based on PBC and multiobjective problem.
MG's PCC, that cooperatively drives the slave agents (i.e., DERs) through a narrowband, low data rate communication infrastructure. A cyclical control process is implemented by gathering and processing information related to the average power processed by DERs, as well as the ones drawn from the main grid in the MC, and later broadcasting scaling coefficients to DERs to coordinate them. The need of bidirectional communication infrastructure can be fulfilled by communication means of limited performance, and it can be resiliently implemented by distributed hubs [19] under interoperability standards such as the IEC 61850 [20] . Fig. 2 shows the hierarchical layers and their control loops established into three levels. The first level, which runs with frequencies of kHz, is responsible for the local control of DERs and UI, i.e., their basic, specific and ancillary functions. Typical examples are grid-support functions such as voltage, reactive-power or frequency regulation, which are implemented in the local controllers of DERs [21] . This level is resilient to communication failures, meaning that converters are able to redirect their operational goals from a cooperative approach to local objectives, complying with grid codes and standards. Those converters must be power dispatchable either in current or voltage control mode [22] , [23] . Currently, solutions of remotely dispatchable inverters are found commercially [24] , [25] , sometime through a dedicated power control module [26] . The non-dispatchable sources, e.g., PV sources and conventional droop-controlled converters, do not contribute to the power sharing and global operation of the MG secondary-level. Since the primary level is consolidated in the literature [2] , it is not further addressed herein.
The secondary level is fully implemented in the MC, using a communication link to gather/broadcast data from/to DERs, respectively. This level is split into two processing layers that exchange data. The first layer (i.e., layer-1) operates within millisecond-timescale (i.e., around the fundamental frequency of the grid voltage) and manages the short-term energy variation, e.g., generation/load change and power quality enhancement. The second layer (i.e., layer-2) operates within the second-timescale and copes with the middle-term energy variation, setting reactive/unbalance setpoints. The former is based on the PBC and ensures compliance with the MG requirements. As stated in Section I, it does not require any previous knowledge of the network topology and parameters. Section II-A goes through this algorithm, i.e., PBC. The latter is the multiobjective formulation problem that is the main contribution of this paper, and sets the steady-state grid power references based on the MG status and inputs from the third hierarchical level. Section III details the multiobjective optimization problem formulation and the algorithm solver.
The tertiary level is the slowest one (few minutes). This level is committed to manage the interaction between the MG and the utility, in terms of maximum and minimum active/reactive power flow constraints based on the system hosting capacity. It relies on a unidirectional high-security communication path linked to the distribution system operator (DSO) and the MG.
A. Model-Free Power-Based Control
The PBC is a robust method against parameters variation that provides coordination of DERs within a MG through the manipulation of average power quantities. In [3] , the PBC is proposed to flexibly accommodate arbitrary connected singlephase DERs (i.e., line-to-line or line-to-neutral inverters) in a three-phase four-wire network. It achieves i) grid power flow control; ii) proportional sharing of power among DERs;
iii) both grid-connected and islanded operating modes; and iv) high level of power quality to the grid exploiting the DERs surplus power capacity. Such control concept reaches low values of distribution power loss [27] .
The PBC runs in the MC according to the following described steps, presenting as outcome the calculation of coefficients (α Pm , α Qm ) that modulate the active and reactive power injection of DERs.
Considering the scheme in Fig. 2 , and taking the subscript m as generic phase index (i.e., m = a, b or c), the PBC operates by:
Step 1: the MC gathers, at the beginning of a control cycle k, a data packet from each j-th DER (j = 1, 2, . . . , J) and UI, consisting of: 1) actual output active power, P Gj (k) and P UIm (k), of the DERs and UI, respectively; 2) actual reactive power, Q Gj (k) and Q UIm (k); 3) maximum active power that can be generated, P max Gj (k) and P max UI (k); 4) if available, maximum capability to store active power, P min Gj (k) and P min UI (k), given as a positive value; and 5) nominal (apparent) power of the converters, A Gj (k) and A UI (k).
To properly perform the current unbalance compensation, the MC must know the DER's m-phase connection. Thus, when a DER is installed, and its owner desires it to be included in the provision of cooperative ancillary services, its inclusion in the PBC participating list has to be requested [4] .
Step 2: by measuring the grid-side PCC active (P GRIDm (k)) and reactive (Q GRIDm (k)) power, the MC calculates:
Step 2.1: the total active (P Gmt ) and reactive (Q Gmt ) power per phase provided by DERs for the k-th control cycle. Considering X mj as a binary variable indicating if the j-th DER is connected (i.e., equals to 1) or disconnected (i.e., equals to 0) to phase m.
Likewise, the MC computes the total minimum and maximum active power, P min Gmt (k) and P max Gmt (k), and the total maximum reactive power Q max Gmt (k) per phase. The maximum reactive power that the j-th DER can process is given by (3):
Step 2.2: the total active and reactive power consumed by the MG in control cycle k is attained from power balance.
Note that the DERs not enrolled on the PBC (like nondispatchable sources), and the distribution power losses through line impedances are considered in P Lmt (k).
Step 2.3: firstly, the m-phase active and reactive power references for the main grid and UI in the next control cycle (k+1),
, and Q * UIm (k + 1), respectively, are attained from the multiobjective optimization.
Secondly, the desired active and reactive power to be shared among the DERs, P * Gmt (k + 1) and Q * Gmt (k + 1), are calculated by (6) and (7), based on the MG consumption power in the last control cycle k.
Step 2.4: finally, the per phase scaling coefficients, α Pm and α Qm (both in the range [−1, 1]), are calculated from (8)- (10) and broadcasted to every DERs contributing to the PBC. Such coefficients are used by DERs to coordinate, respectively, their active and reactive power injection as given by Step 3. Positive and negative values of α Pm and α Qm represent injection or absorption of active power, and inductive or capacitive reactive power processing, respectively.
Step 3: locally, the active and reactive power references of DERs are calculated, by (11)-(12) and (13), respectively:
III. OPTIMAL MULTIOBJECTIVE CONTROL OF MICROGRIDS The proposed optimal multiobjective control runs at the MC and considers grid power dispatch and compensation of reactive power and current unbalance.
A. Formulation of Multiobjective Cost Functions
Optimization problems depend on the definition of cost functions that describe parameters responsible for certain desired objectives. In this case, the quantities of interest are defined through four factors related to: active power generation (FG), active (power) unbalance (FN a ), reactive (power) unbalance (FN r ) and normalized reactive power (FR N ). The first, generation factor (FG), is a ratio that measures how much of the available power is being injected into the grid (e.g., FG is less than one in case of generation power curtailment). It is given by the total active power injected by DERs, considering all the three phases, over the maximum available power (14) . An ideal solution aims at maximizing the FG = 1.
The conservative power theory (CPT) [28] defines the factors FN a and FN r . The former (15) indicates unbalance caused by current terms in-phase with the corresponding voltages (e.g., unbalanced resistive loads in 3 4W circuits). V PCC (k) and V PCCm (k) stand for the PCC collective and m-phase rms voltages, respectively. G m is the equivalent conductance per phase and G b is equivalent three-phase conductance, given by (17) and (18) .
The latter, (FN r ) represents unbalance resulting from current terms orthogonal to the voltages (e.g., unbalanced inductive/capacitive load), being related to susceptance terms (B m and 2 is the equivalent three-phase quantity.
The FR N quantifies the reactive power flowing through the grid. It is a ratio of the total reactive power circulating in the grid-side of PCC and the reactive power consumed by the loads, where, Q *
:
With the exception of FG, the optimization of the system should strive for reactive power and current unbalance as low as possible, meaning minimization of FN a , FN r and FR N . Thus, the multiobjective optimization problem is formulated by two sets of objective functions. The first deals with active power that aims at maximizing FG and minimizing FN a (22) . Note that since optimal problems are generally solved by minimization, when have then set "-FG" on the objective function. These cost functions present constraints due to the converters (i.e., DERs and UI) power limits, main grid power flow capacity (i.e., P max GRIDm , Q max GRIDm indicated by DSO) and energy balance during island operation, resulting in (23) .
subject to: P min
The terms corresponding to the reactive power are then processed subsequently minimizing FR N and FN r (24) . Q * Gmt (k + 1) and Q * UIm (k + 1) are constrained as in (25), based on the surplus power capacity of converters or required standards compliance. It is important to highlight that, by solving the optimization problem in two sequential stages, active power injection takes precedence over reactive (balanced and unbalanced) compensation.
subject to:
B. Multiobjective Optimization Algorithm
To obtain the optimal solutions for the formulated problem dealing with a set of objectives and constraints, under the consideration of conflicting goals, it is required to pre-establish the importance of each objective function. It can be solved by a priori preference articulation (e.g., by a set of weights that is considered in the objective functions) or by a posteriori preference articulation through a multi-criteria decision making method [29] . Then, the a posteriori preference articulation has been chosen herein because it works better with non-convex problems [29] .
In this paper, FG conflicts with other factors due to the nature of the power system with single-phase inverters and loads. The multiobjective optimization algorithm is not able to achieve a single solution that simultaneously optimizes all cost functions. Such problem requires the solution of multiple objectives within a set of infinite possibilities, then the optimization algorithm must cover multimodal and non-convex concepts [30] , [31] . In such cases, the approaches based on metaheuristic optimization and a posteriori preference articulation, particularly focused on genetic algorithms (GAs), are widely used in literature [31] , [32] . Yet, a pareto-optimal GA estimates the pareto-optimal set of solutions by means of the dominance criteria, then a decision-making method is applied to select the most appropriate solution among a set of weights (W) [30] , [33] . Finally, this paper uses a multiobjective evolutionary approach based on decomposition (MOEA/D) [31] as GA, along with the Vikor method [33] as decision-maker.
The MOEA/D algorithm solves a multiobjective problem by decomposing it into several mono-objectives, thereupon optimizing them simultaneously [31] . It estimates a pareto-optimal set, which is a set of feasible solutions that form a front in the objective space. It is worth mentioning that the MOEA/D algorithm is suitable for this application because of its ability to outperform and provide lower computational efforts than other GA methods [34] . Moreover, confronting with the NSGA-II method studied in [17] , it offers faster convergence and more uniform solutions at the pareto-optimal front, as well as better test-retest reliability.
Upon the estimation of reasonable solutions from the MOEA/D, the Vikor decision-maker ranks the objective factors in a priority list based on the weights, W, providing the outcome of the multiobjective problem, which is given by power references for the UI (i.e., P * UIm (k+1) and Q * UIm (k+1)) and DER contributions (i.e., P * Gmt (k + 1) and Q * Gmt (k + 1)). Basically, this method assesses how close the solutions are to the ideal point [33] , and picks the closest one. The authors of [33] have evaluated the Vikor method against other conventional decision-makers, and have concluded that the Vikor method shows lower computational processing and timeconsumption. Moreover, due to the non-convex characteristic of the pareto-optimal front formed in this application case, the weight of the decision-making strategy (υ), named "the majority of criteria" [33] , is set equal to zero.
Finally, the optimal power terms are applied to (6) and (7), at the secondary-level layer-2, resulting in optimal values to grid power references (i.e., P * GRIDm (k +1) and Q * GRIDm (k +1)). Afterwards, the grid and UI power references are passed from the layer-2 on to the PBC algorithm (secondary-level layer-1) and to the UI converter. The cycle ends with the calculation of the scaling coefficients (α Pm e α Qm ), and their broadcasting to every participating DERs.
IV. STABILITY ANALYSIS
This section presents the stability analysis of the microgrid control approach based on the secondary-level implementation. A simplified block diagram representing the main operations of the PBC and the multiobjective approach for what concerns active power balance is shown in Fig. 3 and a corresponding scheme can be derived for reactive power control. Time-delay is an inherent part of communication between MC and DERs, T', and vice-versa, T", and it is included to take into account the phase margin deviation and to assess system stability. Fig. 3(a) highlights the multiobjective algorithm (blue area) that is processed with a sampling rate M times lower than the PBC time processing, T. The downsampling performs as an ideal lowpass filter (LPF) with cutoff frequency of π /M, H(M), and when followed by compression, M↓, has been called decimation. The variable γ o represents the static gain of the multiobjective algorithm. Fig. 3(b) is employed to derive the discrete time transfer function between the absorbed power, P Lm , and the reference, P * Gmt (26) , considering T d = T = T". The variables T d and ω c correspond to the communication time-delay and bandwidth of the local controller of DERs (i.e., ω c = 2.π .15, considering an external power loop), respectively. To evaluate the system stability, three analyses have been performed: 1) variation of T d , 2) variation of T, and 3) variation of M. The results are shown in Fig. 4 .
Initially, by mapping the poles (i.e., "×") and zeros (i.e., " ") of the system considering different time-delays, it can be clearly seen that T d , T, and M distinctively affect the behavior of the model in regard to stability. At first, for the sake of simplicity, in Fig. 4(a) the system is evaluated considering T d varying from 1/600 s up to 1/6 s, while considering T = 1/60 s, and M = 60. It is noticed that, since all poles lie within the unit circle, the system is considered stable for all values of T d tested. Thus, by considering that modern communication systems applied to such scenario could present maximum latency of about 100 ms [35] , stability would be maintained. The outcome of having slower transmission times for the data flowing from DERs to MC (i.e., higher T d ) is that the poles of the system tends to move towards the positive real axis, becoming more dominant and consequently presenting more influence on system stability. In addition, as T d becomes higher, the zeros of the system tend to exceed the unit circle. However, the zeros outside the stability region do not affect the overall performance of the system, they potentially introduce non-minimum phase features, which may limit control bandwidth and decrease the phase margin [36] .
The case in Fig. 4(b) depicts the influence of increasing T. For this result, it is considered T d = 1/120 s, M = 60, and T varying from 1/600 s to 1/6 s. Unlike the previous case, slower transmission times from the MC to DERs introduce a tendency of having dominant poles lying on the negative real axis. With all poles within the unit circle, such condition also does not affect stability, although by being on the left half-plane there is an indication of more oscillatory behavior of the system by nature [36] . This result is reasonable since the time response of the system is directly dependent on the processing/transmission time of the control coefficients calculated by the PBC and which must be broadcasted to DERs to respond adequately. Once again, zeros tend to lie outside the unit circle as the T increases, resulting in similar behavior of that from T d . Finally, the influence of M is seen in Fig. 4(c) , where T d = 1/120 s, T = 1/60 s, and M varies from 1 to 600. This particular case demonstrates that M presents less significance on the matter of system stability than T d and T. It can be noted that as the delay increases on this communication link, although the poles of the system move toward the positive real axis, they remain practically static, being close to the border of the unitary radius but not extrapolating it. Such condition is noticed since the multiobjective control approach proposed in this work only changes the power references of the PBC algorithm, without affecting the lower level of communication related to T d and T. This means that, considering the matter of stability related to communication issues, if the system is stable with any considered time-delays T d and T, it shall also be stable when the multiobjective control is integrated to the approach.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
The assessment of the optimal multiobjective control is presented using the LV MG structure previously described in Section II and shown in Fig. 1 . The parameters of the UI and DERs, and maximum loads capacities are shown, respectively, in Table II and Table III . Herein, in order to evaluate the UI contribution to re-circulate power flow among the system phases through its DC link, the UI capacity of contributing to active power during grid-connected mode is set to zero (i.e., it runs similarly to an active power filter or DSTATCOM [7] ). Whereas, during islanded operation it is enabled to process active power within its power rating capacity.
The hierarchical control is implemented with the optimal multiobjective approach in the secondary-level layer-2 that is executed once a minute with 7 seconds of processing time (using a i7-7500 CPU @ 2.70GHz and 8GB RAN notebook). While the PBC devised at the secondary-level layer-1 is processed once every fundamental grid voltage cycle (i.e., 16 ms). For the sake of simplicity, DERs are realized by ideal current sources, but either current-or voltage-controlled modes could be implemented with power converters, since they just need to be power dispatchable at the fundamental frequency. Fig. 5 shows the adopted 48-hours profile of active power generated by the DERs, as well as the active and reactive power drawn by the loads. MATLAB/Simulink is employed to simulate the entire MG, and to process the control and optimization algorithms. Simulations run using the phasor-mode solver.
The effectivity of the multiobjective control associated to the MG structure is tested through four case studies. A) Firstly, the flexibility of choosing weights for the Vikor method in order to prioritize MG operation is discussed. B) Secondly, the operation of the MG is compared considering three consecutive days with very similar power generation/consumption profile, in which the MG runs without optimization and no UI contribution during the first day, with optimization and no UI in second day, and then with the optimization strategy and with UI contribution in the third day. These three cases demonstrate the multiobjective optimization and the UI improvements to the power system operation. C) The third result evaluates the plug-and-play capability of the system, and D) the last case shows the improvement caused by the interphase power circulation through the UI. In all periods of the simulations, the MG operates connected to the grid, except during 11-13 h and 59-61 h when it runs in islanded mode.
A. Microgrid Control Under Different Weights
Ideally, it is expected that all available energy is injected into the grid, while maintaining negligible active unbalance power (i.e., FG = 1 and F Na = 0), but this is often not possible. Thus, the MG system operator must decide which term to prioritize through setting proper values of weights on the basis of previous knowledge of the system. Fig. 6 shows the MG operation under three different weights (W) applied to Vikor method, and being analyzed in relation to the PCC voltage, the generation factor (14) , and the PCC voltage unbalance index (FD), which is given as FD(%) = 100 · V − /V + . Note that these cases are simulated based on the first 24 h of the power profile in Fig. 5 .
The first weight condition is defined by setting precedence of FG over F Na (i.e., W FG = 0.95 and W FNa = 0.5), with results in Fig. 6(a) . The second determines intermediate weights (W FG = W FNa = 0.5) shown in Fig. 6(b) . Lastly, Fig. 6(c) gives priority to current unbalance compensation (i.e., W FG = 0.05 and W FNa = 0.95). Observing the voltage profiles for every case, it can be noted how, as W FNa prevails, the voltage profile becomes smoother and less divergent among the phases. Besides, it is seen that FD becomes less critical under such condition and FG indicates lower active power injection.
As expected, if W FG increases the active power is extracted significantly, along with the penalty of worsening FD in relation to the other cases. Fig. 6(b) shows that intermediate weights drive the MG to values of FG and FD in the middle point of operation in respect of Figs. 6(a) and 6(c). Hence, it is shown that decision weights ought to be adequately defined upon the operational goals of the MG.
B. Optimal Microgrid Control Considering Multiobjectives
Three days are considered in this case study as shown in Fig. 7 . Initially, the first 0-24 h, the system is evaluated disregarding the optimal multiobjective formulation and without UI contributions. Hence, DERs inject their maximum active power, and perform sharing of reactive power following the PBC. Note that the FG is practically unitary during the period of high irradiance, except between 11-13 h, when the MG operates isolated from the mains. As a matter of fact, the voltage unbalance would increase if the MG was kept interconnected to the grid, as can be inferred from FD curve in the middle graph of Fig. 7 . And, from Q GRIDm and α Qm , respectively in Figs. 8 and 9 , it can be seen that reactive power is fully compensated.
During the MG islanded operation, the power sharing is driven by PBC algorithm, and the UI operates imposing the voltage and frequency references to the network. Moreover, upon a condition of greater load demand than DERs capability, or vice-versa, the UI also ensures power balance, delivering or absorbing the remaining portion of power. In this case study, the references of grid and UI are set to zero (i.e., P * GRIDm (k + 1) = 0, P * UIm (k + 1) = 0). This configuration drives the DERs to fully supply the active and reactive power demands, but it is necessary that the UI complements the active and reactive power demanded by phase b, once the DERs are saturated, see α Pb and α Qb in Fig. 9 synchronized with Fig. 8 . It also reduces the FG shown in the bottom graph of Fig. 7 .
In the second operating day, comprising the interval between 24 and 48 h, the optimal multiobjective control is employed, but the UI is disconnected. On the other hand, in the third operating day between 48 and 72 h, the UI contributes to MG operation. The three days follow three weight conditions that are defined based on the previous-known profiles of generation and load:
• #1) W FG = 0.95 and W FNa = 0.05 during 24-35 h, 41-59 h and 65-72 h; • #2) W FG = 0.5 and W FNa = 0.5 during 35-39 h and 61-63 h; • #3) W FG = 0.05 and W FNa = 0.95 during 39-41 h and 63-65 h. The set of weights in the second stage of the multiobjective optimization algorithm is kept constant (i.e., W FRN = 0.95 and W FNr = 0.05) for the three evaluated operating days. By definition, the reactive power (FR N ) takes precedence over the reactive current unbalance (FN r ) compensation.
During condition #1, the active power injection is maximized, achieving FG ≈ 1. This set of weights is applied in the early morning and late afternoon because DERs have small energy availability and, consequently, small contribution to voltage unbalance. Besides, the MG presents light load demand.
Thus, during the intervals 24-32 h and 43-48 h, FD is the same as the first day. This fact occurs because the DERs do not have active power injection capacity and the UI is still disconnected. On third day instead, the FD is practically null or very low in the same period of the day, 48-56 h and 67-72 h as a consequence of balanced power flow through the grid. This last result is achieved because the UI allows power to circulate from one phase to the other through its DC link. Note that, in the P UIm plot of Fig. 8 , the equivalent three-phase power through the UI, P UI (i.e., pink curve), is always null. It shows that, although UI does not process active power, it creates a path for power re-circulation. Moreover, since the α Qm coefficients are not saturated (i.e., not unitary), as seen in Fig. 9 , it means that DERs are fully compensating the reactive power.
During the intervals 32-35 h and 55-59 h, the active power generation increases, which in turn reduces DERs capability to compensate the reactive power and current unbalance. And, the UI power limit is also achieved in third day. Hence, FD increases in value, as shown in Fig. 7 . However, the FD value in the third day is better than the second one because the power circulation through the UI allows the multiobjective algorithm to achieve better results in terms of generation and compensation.
Thereupon, the MG runs in islanded mode during the first (11-13 h) and third (59-61 h) day. Comparing both instants, it can be seen that the multiobjective algorithm sets an optimal operation point with practically the same FD value, but relieving the UI power contribution by reducing the peak values, as shown in the middle graph of Fig. 8 . In this condition, when the total power produced by the primary source cannot be injected into the grid, recalling that DERs may be endowed with energy storage systems, the exceeding power is stored locally.
Intermediate weights in condition #2 lead the MG towards moderate level of voltage unbalance by reducing the active power injection (FG ∼ = 0.8 in Fig. 7) , even during the maximum irradiation period. The equally set of weights is applied in the maximum generation period of the day, because the large capacity of generation, with light load, leads the voltage unbalance to high values (see FD > 0.3 % in the first day of Fig. 7) . Compared to the first day, the effectiveness of the optimal control is highlighted by the lower deviation and tighter voltage profile of the three system phases, and by lower value of FD (see Fig. 7 , FD < 0.2 %). Nonetheless, the reactive power is not fully compensated due to the high active power processed by DERs (see α Pb in Fig. 9 ) and to the limited rating capability of UI. Also, since α Qb is saturated, some reactive power circulates in phase b in the grid (see Q GRIDb in Fig. 8 ). Comparing the third day results with the second one, it is shown that the contribution of the UI reduces the FD values and the saturation of α Qb in Fig. 9 . It reduces reactive power propagation to the grid.
The last weight condition, #3, minimizes FN a . This set of weights is applied in a high generation capacity and load demand, once the voltage unbalance can be accentuated. This case shows the lowest level of voltage unbalance, consequently resulting in lower value of active power generation factor (FD < 0.1 %, FG ≈ 0.7 and FD < 0.05 %, FG ≈ 0.8, respectively, in second and third day in Fig. 7 ) compared to the other conditions. Upon the reduction of active power generation, full reactive power compensation is achieved (see Q GRIDm = 0 in Fig. 8) , confirmed by the non-saturation of α Qm in Fig. 9 . The UI contribution to the optimization algorithm is confirmed by the better results, in terms of FD and FG, in the third day.
C. Plug-and-Play Capability
It is highly desired to attain plug-and-play features, add flexibility to the MG structure, and stand resiliently upon dynamic interconnections of DERs. To test that, a DER is connected at node 24 (phase b) at 66 h instant. Initially, such DER N24 does not communicate with the MC and starts injecting its maximum available active power based on its local controller, and not contributing with reactive power. After 30 min, DER N24 communicates with the MC requesting its participation in the cooperative ancillary services (i.e., PBC) by informing its m-phase connection, X mj , its rated power (i.e., A G24 = 4 kVA), and the other data explained in Section II-A.
From P GRIDm in Fig. 8 , the DER N24 start-up is seen by noting that it causes a step down in P GRIDb due to its active power injection. Thus, 30 min later, its inclusion in the PBC is seen by noting that Q Gridb starts to be modulated. The zoom-in-view of Fig. 8, around 66h30min , shows a variation in Q Gridb , what means that DER N24 is collaborating to mitigate reactive power. Fig. 10 . Active power at the grid side with UI (P UI3 = P UIm = 0). Fig. 11 . Pareto-optimal front for different interphase power circulation capabilities depending on the UI rated power.
D. Interphase Power Circulation Through Utility Interface
The interphase power circulation through the DC link of UI can be seen during the third day in Fig. 8 (see curves P UIm ). Note that the equivalent three-phase power is null during the grid-connected operation (see curve P UI = 0 in Fig. 8 ), what demonstrates that the UI does not process active power.
The operation point at 39h36min, shown in Figs. 7 to 9, is chosen to highlight the benefits of the interphase power circulation provided by the UI itself, which is proposed to be performed concomitantly to the multiobjective control approach. To better explain the results of interphase circulation functionality, the following power ratings are reinforced:
• MG active power demand: P Lat = 7017 W, P Lbt = 7685 W, P Lct = 6836 W; • DERs active power availability: P max Gat = 9840 W, P max Gbt = 7664 W, P max Gct = 12252 W; • UI capacity: A UI = 3kVA (1 kVA per-phase). Fig. 10 shows the active power processed per-phase at the grid side (red), by the UI (green), and by DERs (blue). Note that grid power (P GRIDm ) is practically balanced, regardless of having unbalanced load and uneven generating power from DERs. Besides, the UI steers active power into phase b, since it has the heaviest demand (P UIb = 997 W), also absorbing power from the other phases (P UIa = −273 W and P UIc = −724 W) to maximize the DERs generation, maintaining controllability over the current unbalance. Note that the UI three-phase power is equal to zero (see P UI3∅ in Fig. 10 ), indicating that there is no active power being processed by the UI.
Finally, Fig. 11 shows how the Pareto-optimal front changes with different UI capabilities. This Pareto-optimal front is found simulating the UI considering different rated power capacities. The higher the UI rated power, the closer the Pareto-optimal front is to the ideal point (i.e., FG = 1 and FN a = 0). For the considered MG, a UI rated power equal to 10 kVA would fully fulfil the current unbalance compensation while keeping maximum generation factor.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a flexible dispatchable optimal multiobjective control, which is implemented in the secondary level of a hierarchical architecture of microgrid (MG), allowing it to maximize the active power injection from single-phase DERs and to regulate the PCC voltage unbalance level through current compensation. On the basis of a weight decisionmaker, the proposed multiobjective formulation is able to dynamically prioritize operational goals such as active power generation (i.e., FG), unbalance mitigation (i.e., FN a and FN r ), or reactive power compensation (i.e., FR N ). Simulation results show that, by optimizing the system, better performance is achieved in comparison to an operation without the proposed control.
The connection of an UI converter at the MG's PCC enables both grid-connected and islanded modes of operation, and additionally it creates a path for interphase power circulation, which in turn increases the system capability to mitigate unbalance without reducing the active power feed-in when compared to the system without utility interface. The proposed control achieves i) grid power flow control, ii) PCC power quality enhancement, and iii) plug-and-play capability running under typical operational conditions.
